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THE SOVIET RULE 
FAILS TO STAND 

THE REAL TEST

CENTURY OF 
THEBRftlSH

MILITARY PATROL
WAS FIRED UPON FEDERATION OF 

LABOR MEETS 
IN MONTREAL

TOILERS HAVE 
RIGHT TO LIVE 
SAYS GOMPERS

FOURTEEN KILLED;
MANY INJURED

By An Explosion of Eighty 
Carloads of Explosives Near 
Turin.

FALKENHAYN 
PLOTS A NEW 

REVOLUTION
First Time Military Arm Has 

Been Attacked in Irish Dis
turbances. EMPIRE

German Voters Quickly Sick
en of Radicalism and Turn 

Conservative.

Representatives of Dom. and Historians Must Recognize 
Provincial Gov ts Will Wel

come Delegatee.

Strikes Are Sometimes a Ne
cessary Measure to Maine m 

tain That Right.

Kapp Supporters Reported to 
be Back of Movement 

for Uprising.

UNION OF RIGHT
AND LEFT FORCES

To Overthrow the Coalition 
—Militarists Prime Movers 
in Matter.

ItobHn, June 6.—It wee official
ly announced Saturday, that a 
military patrol was fired upon 
FVlday night at the police hut in 
Newtown Sendee, County Kerry. 
The military returned the Are 
and captured three men. 
were no military casualties. The 
casualties of the attacking party 
are not known, the statement 
adds. This le the first time that 
the military arm, as distinguish
ed from the police, has been fired 
at in the Irish disturbances.

London, June 6.—Fourteen per
sons were killed, several others 
Were injured and many buildings 
destroyed by the explosion of 
eighty carloads of explosives in a 
suburban station of Turin last 
night, according to a Rome de
spatch to the exchange Telegraph 
Company. ▲ despatch to the Cen
tral News says that the explosion 
occurred In Fort Pampalu at 
Mount Oenle,
Turin.

Besides the 14 persons tilled, 
one hundred were injured, the de
spatch adds.

British Empire's Work in 
the 20th Çehtury

-
COL. AMERY PRAISES 

WORK OF DOMINION
NEARLY LOSE WILL TRY FOR ANSWERS QUERIES

OF GOV. ALLANGRIP ON DIET There LABOR PARTY

"Even Revolutionary Proletar
iat Desert the Cause in Re
cent Gotha Elections.

Conservative Element. Do Not 
Think "Politics" Will Get 
Any Chance.

Say» Every Part of Empire 
Must Be Drawn Together 
in Exchange ml Resources.

Says the Right to Strike Must 
and Will be Maintained by 
Unions. North West of

H^liii lsl Cable Despatch. Copyright, 
1BS0, by Public Ledger Co.)

Berlin. June «.—The elections to the 
TMet last Sunday in Gotha, whloh hith
erto has been controlled by an Inde
pendent Socialist government of the 
radtoal type, confirm the earlier exper
ience of Reues and other states, where 
the Independent Socialiste held power 
for a time, that a brief trial of the 
soviet form of government suffices to 
convert the average German voter from 
radicalism and that he is apt to swing 
In the reaction well over Into the con
servative camp.

Washington, June 6.—(By the A. 
P.)—"The public has no rights which 
are superior to the toilers’ right to 
live, and to his right to defend himself 
against oppression," Samuel Go ropers 
declared In hie deferred replies to 
three questions asked him by Gov. 
Allen, of Kansas, in their debate at 
New York May 28. Mr. Gcmpers’ re
plies were made public tonight by the 
American Federation of Labor.

Governor Allen asked whether the 
public had any rights in a strike af
fecting the production or distribution 
of the necessities of life, thus threat
ening the public peace and impairing 
the public health, and. if so, how 
would Mr. Gcmpers protect those 
rights. He also asked who control
led the "divine right" of employees to 
quit work.

Will Strike When Necessary.

Montreal, June 6—Jtapresentatttvee 
of the Dominion and Provincial Gov
ernments and of the city of Montreal 
wfll officially welcome to this city, the 
Province and Canada the fortieth an
nual convention of the American Fed
eration, of l-ehor which opens tomor
row r —

Ottawa, June «—Lleot Colonel 
A merry, M. P, British Under Secretary 
of State for the Oolottlee, was the 
chief speaker at' the Canadian dub

(Copyright, 1M0. by nubile Ledger 
Company.)

Imndon, June G.—The British Gov- 
eminent was adrlied today by lu eh-
f®.7®r,Ja._?*n“ny M*t Mother revo- 
Jntlon la Imminent under the military 
leadership el General too Phlkenhayn. 
Quondem chief ol the general staff.

Although the British Government 
haa been Inclined to Tlew pro.Iona re- 
porta of a militarist "trateeh" as part

«'«oUoewrlng. today's
abatement, of General von 

F.laenhayn'a preparations, plane and 
policies Indicate that the pan-German 
ellQue, which supported Doctor Kapp 
F.i°°!L*?*lT.ely. 1.°lrlMl°a with Von 

y . t0 brln* about a Janus headed revolution from both Right and
«ament**181 tle pre”nt «*Htlon gov-

POLES COIITIE iüia:
luncheon here 8at*wd*y. A dieting- TOE'S PROCHE FOB 

CEIEOil ASSEMBLY
THEIR SUCCESSES ulshed gathering was in attendance, 

including His Excellency, the Duke or 
Devonshire, Sir Robert Borden, Hen. 
Mackenzie King, many of the cabinet 
ministers, and membres of the Westnot be 

e tauterOccupy Several Towns on 
Northern Front, Taking 
Many Prisoners.

agjew**!
"tdperhtl

Indian Oraferenc*.
Ootonel Amery 

on the subject of 
ment?’

He emphasized that this did not 
mean the development of the interests 
of the Old Country wk*i the reooua|es 
of the rest of thé Bmpire but the de
velopment of every part by their be
ing drawn closer together and by co
operation in exchange --------- —

The meeting of the 
West Indian 
tree eenlfc, 
continued. Canada needed the West 
Indian products sod coûtai uee more 
than the Western Indies could supply, 
while the- West Indies require* 
Canadian product», tbe speaker stat
ed that the matibood resources of the 
Empire were not properly c^rtHbuted 
and claimed that one man who stays 
within the Empire ta» worth twice as 
much In the wtMdpolbl

the club 
Develop-r, will Day to be Devoted Largely to 

Reports of Committees and 
Hearing Delegations.

Hon. N.

Even Radioala Desert.
The unpopularity ‘ of the independ 

'enta, who during their tenure of office 
attempted to impose radical doctrines 
upon schools and church, was felt less 
In their own ranks, where about 10 per 
oent of the revolutionary proletariat 
deserted the eoviet cause, than by the 
regular Socialists and their allies of the 
Democratic party.

The bulk of the voters of these two 
parti* represented tn the federal coali
tion government voted conservative 
tickets as the most effective protest 
against radicalism. The conservative 
parties tripled their vote as compared 
with the last election and with nine 
aeate in the future Diet lack but one of 
a majority.

Independents Less Their Grip.

Warsaw, June «.—(By the Associat
ed Press).—The Poles, according to 
an official statement issued today, are 
continuing their successful attacks on 
the Northern front, and have occupied 
Ulubokoi, «6 miles East of Sventetany 
and Dokchlticha, fifteen mile» south 
of Olubokoi taking many prisoners 
with guns and other booty.

The Bolshevikl, to cover their re
treat, attacked in strength at several 
places, trying to cross the middle 
Beresina. They were repulsed, how
ever, the statement says:

"The enemy, with strong reinforce
ments, is concentrating before Bobru
isk on the Beresina, 88 miles south 
east of Minsk, for an attack on our 
bridgehead,” the statement continues.

"A Bolshevik! column of commun
iste and marines was routed with the 
loss of four armored automobiles, a 
tank and one big gun. Between the 
Dnelster and the Dnelper, our avia
tors dispersed cavalry detachments 
and we won local engagement*.

. Gall- 
Public Ottawa, June 6.—Tomorrow's pro

gramme of the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian church In Canada, 
Includes the ninth, tenth and eleventh 
sedenmts. In the morning the For
ward Movement Committee will meet 
at nine o’clock for a round table con
ference. This will be followed by a 
devotional service. Then special corn- 
mttteee, the Board of Publication, Sab
bath schools and Young People’s So
cieties will report to the Assembly 
on the work ef the year.

In the afternoon the place of the 
next assembly meeting will first be 
decided upon. Delegates will be re
wired, the board of finance will re
port and other unfinished- business 
will be taken up. The Ktwwnts and 
Rotary Clubs of Ottawa propose late 
in the afternoon to give the delegates 
a drive sheet the city.

The evening’s service will be de
voted to the budget and to the for
ward movement

Today most of the Protestant 
ebtfrehes hi Ottawa had their pulpits 
occupied at tooth services by promi
nent members of the Assembly, 
the afternoon at four o’clock com- 
mualon was

this

1 andB. R. aty
repre- Government* was in the 

imperial development, heeent K*PP Supporters in PlotTom
There Is no doubt 

Britain iswill now, as far as 
_nfi concerned, that Reinhardt
and all the other chief supporters of 
miffS.016 former kaiser’s 
ahmH^ ^ hope of bringing
Junï1 J* lattor P»rt Of
hflï '.iVo^ FB,kenhayo’s personal staff 
has already completed 
whereby militarists

Declaring that Union men and wo
men formed one-fourth of the public, 
Mr. Goto pens said in such strikes as 
described by Governor Allen, "the 
public, including union men, has rights 
and the striking union is the first to 
recognize those rights." He argued 
however, that few strikes actually 
threatened the public peace and "few
er become a menace to the public 
health."

Strikes in which the public peace 
has been threatened, he said, "usual
ly have been strikes In which the em 
ployer* or public officials have creat
ed the breach of peace by the use of 
thugs, armed guards and detectives.”

"Labor," continued Mr. Oompera, 
"has no desire to cause Inconvenience 
to the public, of which It is a part. 
The right to strike must toe and will 
be maintained, not only as a measure 
of self-defense and self-advancement, 
but a measure necessary to public

speak
Repre fini

tion
weather

will arrangements
thT*mUnlUe! ,where domtatie’snd 

““““"Kl»» where they are «rang- 
l,‘Url*t* belie»» they can 

oontrol the Communiais and 
their hacking in forming 
eminent.

Because the reactlonarie, believe 
™e„ ,0r.th9lr Allure In March

of 1 torel*n bolter and a 
domeatlc urogram, they are now pre 
p*T,Of .* efatement of their foreign 
policy for publication aa soon ae they 
attempt to orerthrow the prêtent gor- 
emment. Their chief plrak !. . 
™“dv f?r * revision of the Versailles 
|!**!y; because they believe they cum 
muater the support of the German peo 
pie behind such a standard, and also 
became they expect to appeal to the
fortes**in ’America “* “,,"Wty

«he St. t of trade end 
went from un

der the flag.
Oat of e population of fifteen mil- obtain 

a new gov-Hon the Domtotons had coatritmted 
as much as the tinted States with 
her 100,000,000 »to the recent great 
world conflict. A» tarns the Empire 
holds together end the men go from 
the British Isfiee to the Dominions 
the more openings there wOl be for 
the me* power development in the 
Old Country.

In eonctaston. CkdOtoefl Amery said 
that When the history of thle country 
is written the tww

of the be knbwn aa the 
ad non- Wfc ^O***^*’ , ,. ^

theThe independents, likewise with 
nine, lost their absolute majority, and 
one Démocratie elector holds the bal
ance of power. The regular Socialists 
are not represented. The Goth* elec
tions are being interpreted as sympto
matic of tfre trend In tomorrow'» na
tional elections to the Reichstag, but 
it Is dangerous to carry the parallel too 
flar. A swing toward the right will un
doubtedly be felt, but to a lose extent 
tfraç In Gotha, where the object lesson 

extrema radical government was

of an 
of the

that much 
a po-byDEW CONCEPTION OF 

WEST POLITICALLY
on not

the Incentury would 
y of thafirlb progress The strike has woq its

right to a post of honor among the in- ___ _ „
stitutlons of five clvMiatton, and the l10** •" 
temporary inconvenience it has <$»■» JBE 
ed Is but a small price to pay for the e*,ere 
permanent benefits it has brought."

As to Governor Allen’s question re
garding who controlled the "divine 
right" to order employees to strike,
Mr. Gcmpers said strikes were "order, 
ed by the majority vote of Union 
memberships, they are not ordered by 
officials at will."

dispensed
rietting

at which ■SA-
•of

tor the smashing defeat
West Realize» an Industrial 

Policy is Essential to De
velopment of Country.

MORE OISTHIBIRKES 
x IN OLD IRELAND

-of the two coalition parties. Gome eighteen of the visiting 
aesiàtéd in the service.

The

atten WtonGRUESOME FIND Avoid Alsace-Lorraine PhrHEAVY POLLING 
THROUGHOUT GERMANY

said see.
At a secret meeting of pan-German

feitui2st^h,laVe d4s<”1ft,ed various 
reatunes of the peace treaty and have 
decided, in order not 
France, to leave

Union b fully, 
win beMontreal June «-HR. B. Cowan, M. 

P-. and Mayor of Regina, addressed 
tho Progressive Club at its weekly 
luncheon, SaThrday, and gave a new 
conception of the West, politically and 
ecomomGcally. He eaddi he was not 
afradd at the next elections to appeal 
to the people of the West on the pol
icy of the prewant government, and 
added that the West realized it could 
no longer depend on wheat only bu» 
that an Industrial policy we» needed 
which meant a policy of protection. 
Speaking on the policy of the United 
States retaliation, he e&kL enormous 
aoal resources of the West should toe 
exploited much more fully and that it 
this were forced upon Canada by the 
abutting tiff of ooal exports from the 
State» millions of dollars annually 
would toe saved. Mr. Cowan also intro
duced a reassuring note hi his speech 
in regard to the foreign elements In

« 01 nitEI MEN public
to antagonize

the new "punch" will

trial Military Patrol Ambushed and. 
Property Burned.

Of President
Fish from Water Bag Con

taining Body of Two Weeks 
Old Infant.

Reports Indicate That Every
thing Was Conducted in a 
Quiet and Orderly Manner.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
TO HAVE REAL TEST

™ Dublin, June «.—A few more vacant 
°r police barracks were burned over thé 

week end.
John Blake, a land owner, was shot 

from behind a hedge and seriously 
wounded at Tham, 19 miles North 
Bast of Galway, while on his way to 
church. A military police patrol on 
bicycles was ambushed and surround
ed near the village of Carrlglohill, 
County Cork, this morning. The po- 
1 Icemen were compelled to surrender 
their arms.

Oak Burr House at Macroom, 
County Cork, the property and former 
home of the Bowen-Colthurst family, 
was burned Saturday. It was the pro
perty of Captain Bowen-Colthurst who 
had F. Bheehy Skeffington, editor of 
the “Irish Cltisen” shot during the re
bellion of 191S.

__ The court house at Flrmount, Ceun 
ty Cork, was wrecked Friday night 
The police barracks at Kllmurry, 
County Clare, were burned.

case. offlciaX do fear several week^of

Sa^SwfisSS
wage i 
steel workers.

LLOYD GEORGE SCORES flume's LEADERS
•peelal to The Stindard.

St, Stephen, N. B., June «.—Work
men employed on the boom, a short 
distance above Mllltown, made a 
rather gruesome discovery, Saturday at 
noon, when one of their number drew 
to the shore a bag that was floating 
past and in which they found the body 
of a child. Dr. J. D. Lawson, coroner,

Berlin. June «—At six o’clock thus 
evening the polling booths throughout 
Germany closed and the election com
mittees are now busy counting the 
votes. Report» up to the present. In
dicate that everything was conducted 
In a quiet and orderly manner, the 
predictions of riots and insurrections 
having proved to be false. A steady 
downpour of rein, doubtless, helped to 
dampen the ardor of the fiery spirits.

The participation of the electors 
was fairly active, tout there was no 
rush at the polling booths. These 
were extremely numerous 2.000 hav
ing been set up In greater Berlin 
alone.

At nine o'clock this morning Presi
dent Ebert and tils wife vfictoMed their 
votes together at Krauswstitrasee. 
They were followed shortly toy Doctor 
Mueller, the Premier, Doctor Ko ester, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and varl 
one other ministers.
Middle and South Germany and the 
Ruhr district indicate no disturbances 
and heavy balloting.

Will be Asked to Deal With 
Persia and Bolshevik Affair 
—Difficulties Ahead.

BRITISH WARSHIPS OPEN ■ 
FIRE UPON NATIONALISTSCondemn» Them for Per

mitting Unions to Act Aa 
They Have in Ireland.

London, June «.—The first real test 
of the League of Nations, aa a practical 
working body, will be made when the 
council meets in London June 14th to 
deal with the case of Pesia versus the 
(Bolshevtkl.

The greatest Importance is attached 
to this case by the supportera of the 
(League, partly becanee the case has 
unusual complications. One of these 
is that a section of the British prase 
holds that the 'Brttlsh-Perslan agree
ment amounts to a British protector 
ate, and Persia thus has a right to look 
to Great Britain to defend her from 
attack. Another le that the Bolshevikl 
may reject any commun katioo* from 
the League-

Otherwise the issue is a perfectly 
straightforward one. The League 
could not refuse to take it op if It 
wished. Prince Flrous Khan, the Pen
sion Foreign Minister, made a formal 
appeal to the League Invoking Article 
II. He recited the circumstances of 
the bombardment and the landing at 
Bnseil, and. placed the interests of the 
Persians in the hands of the (League, 
asking it to take necessary measures 
to deal with the situation.

The result, probably, will be corres
pondence between the League and the 
Bolshevikl. If the Bolshevik leaders 
decline to here dealings on the sub
ject the position of the League, ae the 
protector of small nations, will be 
placed on trial.

was notified and made an investigation, 
t but was unable to ascertain anything 
I of great Importance. The body was

ü Affray Occurs at Tonzla, on 
Sea of Marmora, West of 
lemud.

of a female child, apparently two or 
three weeks old, but without marks oq 
the clothing by which an identification 
ooukl be made. 
wuigMed with a small piece of lead 
pipe, but, evidently, had been In the 
water long enough for the gasses tn 
«the Ht tie abdomen to cause the weight
ed bag to float The little body was 
quite badly decomposed, and wu later 

' gtven burial. There are no means by 
which to ascertain at what point up 

: river It was oast Into the stream*

Western population.

ILondon, June 6.—The text of Pre
mier Lloyd George's convenetloa with 
National Union of Raftwaymen lead- 
era Thoradwy. with rngard to the .. 
final bf Irish natlwajmen to handle 
munitions, was made nubile Sat Inlay 
afternoon.

It ehowi that the Premier character, 
leed the move u "one calculated to 
lafluenoe political decision,, not by 
the ordinary machinery of the state 
but by bringing pressure to bear 
through the threat ef dtaorgealshm 
the Industries ef thle country to effect 
«bauges which, up to the prevent, the 
electorate of this 
sanctioned.

The Premier eddedi 
-That le a serious Issue. I 

regard It ae a complete abdication at 
the Ooseenmsnt if I wane tn the least 
to countenance thle demand.-

SPLENDID 1100The bag had been

Constantinople. June g._lBy the 
Associated Press:-Brltleh warshlnî
near*Trt,?,'i1 “ If,Uonl,l« PositloSe
near Tousle, on the sea of Marmora. V 
n*ght ** ,e,t 0f fate Friday

Constantinople was arouused bv the ' 
h“yy °f toe guns of the war
ships. The Nationaliste had approach 
ed close to the British enlrenchmenie 
Ï°“«J,Gulf of Ismld, where many 
British units are stationed to protect 
the troops guarding the railway 

The collapse of the Sultan's troops 
leaves the British alone to defend the 
railway terminals opposite Constanti
nople. Many Armenian and Greek re 
fugeee have entered lamld after 
ing from the

?

TO OMH
HEAVY PENALTY

TO FIT THE CRIME

Locomotive Engineer Found 
Guilty of Being Under In
fluence of Liquor While on 
Duty.

Rockefeller Foundation Bo aid 
Gives $400,000 for Medi
cal School Building and 
$100,000 Endowment.

-Reports from

,NEW SCHOONER
TAKES TO WATER

country has not CHANGE IN DOMINION 
REPRESENTATIONepaefcl to The Standard

parrs boro. N. 8. June 5—The heed.
New York, June fc—Trustees of the 

General Education Board 
floetofatler Foundation announced, to
night, appropriations totalling |ee*L- 
MM tor various purposes of general 
education and the development of med
ical schools. Included In tile list la aa 
Item of «00,006 for buildings and 
equipment tor Dettouele University 
Medical Bohool, Halifax, N. •„ and 
another of #100,000 for endowment of 
the earns. These rams ere rated by 
the Rockefeller Foundation.

of the

) * :

enoceesfuily launched thle sa
fran the shipyards of Ban- 

math Cochran* Fun River. She to a 
see Teased tn every respect, with 

«U improvement» up ho the minute. 
She registers tie tone end to owned 
toy the builder ead parties In An 
aad Mme Hirer. She win be

by Ototoin Frederick H*was

New Men Named for Interna
tional Labor Conference at 
Genoa.

Montreal, June «.—Paul Paradis, s 
locomotive engineer employed fey tile 
C. P R- at the Angus shop yards hers, 
wee found guilty on Murday of being 
under the tofluenee of liquor while In 
charge of hie locomotive. The offence, 
under the Canadian Railroads Act, car
ries a penalty of <600 and tmprleon- 
ment for Are yearn The jury made e 
strong recommend at Ion to leniency, In 
which prosecuting counsel concurred. 
Sentence will he delivered neat Setup

Nationalists.
Mr. Lloyd George declared these had 

been forty-eight murders of police 
and a 1» attempted murders In Ire 
land within n abort time. The polios 
he asserted, were 'Shot down «— 
rantidn.*

The Premier «mtlaoedi 
"They were riiot down In the strait 

while carrying oat the elementary 
doty ef any force of thle kind, the 
preservation of order. We send a 
box of revolvers across to these men 
to defend their ttree, end the Trade 
Union comes In and says: V you do 
this we will stop the whole trame 
of Ireland if necessary,'

"We cannot possibly aooept any de 
gras Issued by any body, however 
powerful that body may he, which de 
nies to the Ctoranuaent the facilities

NEW YORK TO NOME
AIRSHIP TRIP

Ottawa, June «-—A change has been 
mode tax (the representation of the 
Dominion Government at the Interna
tional Labor Qoofereoce (League of 
Nations) wtokto opens In Genoa, Italy, 
oo June 16. Sir George Parley, High 
Oommlwtoner in Loudon and G. J 
Deeberat» Deputy Minister of Naval 
Service, were originally chosen m 
Ob radian Government representatives 
Sir George Parley is, however, unable 
to attend the conferense and Philippe 
Roy. Commission8t General of Can, 
ado. in Parle, has been appointed in 
his stead. He and Mr. Desberats will, 
therefore, represent the Dominion 
government. Mr. Deeberate has al
ready left for Europe. The conference 
w*e specially called to consider tabor

Four Fliers to Leave NeW 
York in July for Across 
Continent Flight.

•a1 well load bentwood lumber at
«art Orevflle tor the Wayne

RAIN WELCOMED
IN NOVA SCOTIA day. FRASER RIVER

HONOR MEMORY OF 
SIR JOHN MACDONALD COMBATTING THE

BUBONIC PLAGUE
FISHED OUT Edmonton, Alta., June 6.—Edmonton 

Is to be the chief Canadian base tor 
the New Toth to Nome wtrahip expe
dition, being sent out by the United 
G tones Air Board. This announcement 
wae made Saturday by Captain How 
and T. Douglas, of United State» sir 
service, who has arrived here on his 
way to make tael arrangements for 
the 2,600 mile Jump across the contt-

A Precipitation of an Inch 
nnd a Helf Yesterday Drown
ed Out Forest Fites,

No Longer Produces in 
Abundance the Toothsome 
Salmon.

Sanitary Authorities in Mex
ico City Have Been Given 
Supreme Power.

ira A—nidation, want to CatanwX 
«amatory today end placed a floral tn. 
bate on tho grave of tito John A. Msg. 

" fermer Minier of Canada,
Halifax, N. B„ June «/—(By Cana

dian Frees).—Welcome sais has fal
len la Nora Scotia and astingulahed 
the forest fires whloh here tor twe 
Iweeka «used heavy losses to various 
paste of the province the rata set In 
at too o'clock Haumtay night aad 
stars then there bee

t Vancouver, B, O. June I—"Thethe functions 1er which It has been 
ehoeen.”

V thtobJr*
•*JNCMA«BD BATE ON

OOVBRNMBNT TgLZOBAPn

Conservative ohtaMata's grata. Mexico City, June I.—Every effort 
to being made by the Government to 
washat tits bubonic plague at Vers 
Gras. Orders here bran Issued mak
ing sanitary authorities there the au- 
yiecxM power to the city, dominating 
stub military officers Twenty-five 
oases, fhe most of which here proved 
total, here been reported from Vera 
Cnu tines the oath risk of the plague 

un- e week ego.
Several other oases hare bran re-

Barly in July four military fliers 
will start out Worn New York. The 
route to he followed will take tho ex
pedition to Portal. North Dakota, 
where a cross will be made into Can' 

Washington, June «.—The Preel ade. On this side of the line, the 
dent by a "potato veto" Saturday there will Aral make a landing at
killed lie water power measure, the Saskatoon The nest Jump wilt he
resolutions repealing war time lefts- Edmonton The next stop will be at
lotion and the Underwood Wood Pulp Jasgmr. end from then on the line of

. . . _____ _____ _ ______ resolution. The report raid he bed the Grand Trunk Pacific will he fo|.
leteto tmhe steps to ressors tile Fiasse not bran given time to give proper lowed. Landings will he trade about
to h» to»vi»f gf rile IS 1,6 eonsideratian he. th» meyre.

to the world, no out oe
railed grant," declared J. T. BabooesTURKS GRANTED DELAY
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